Description of Panasonic KXTGE212 / KX-TGE212B:

Talking Text Sender Alert
When a call comes in through your linked cell or smartphone (Link2Cell), the handset will
announce the name or phone number of the sender using the text-to-speech function. (Select
models only)

Text Message Alert
Never miss an important text because you don’t have your cell phone with you. Models equipped
with Text Message Alert signal the home phone handsets when you receive a text on your cell
phone.

Locates Cell
Simply press the Locates Cell” button on the base unit if you’ve misplaced your cell or
smartphone. This feature will locate your cell or smartphone by causing it to ring*. *Cellphone cannot be
in vibration or silence mode.

Smart Function Key
New 2014 models equipped with the Smart Function Key button on the handset and the base unit
offer a single-click solution to accessing other features, such as retrieving voice messages,
viewing missed calls, receiving calls or turning alarms off.

Enhanced Noise Reduction

The Enhanced Noise Reduction feature available on select 2014 models lets you suppress
background noise around the caller while simultaneously enhancing their voice making it easier
to hear them. So a parent getting a call from their teenager at a concert can hear what time to
pick them up or when a friend calls from a noisy ballgame, you can hear where to meet
afterwards.

Key Detector
Attach the optional Key Detector to your car key ring or other easily mis- placed items and
forget about ever losing them ever again. Using any of your telephone handsets, you can activate
the Key Detector’s beeping alarm and quickly track down your lost keys. Key Detector’s
powerful range finds objects up to 200 yards away so you’ll find whatever’s lost whether it’s
upstairs, in your car or in the yard. You can register up to four Key Detectors and give each a
distinctive name, like Dave’s keys, Sharon’s keys, etc.

Intelligent Eco Mode
This feature automatically lowers the power consumption when you’re using the handset close to
the base unit. Not only does it extend the available talk time, it’s good for the environment.
When less power is used by the handset to communicate with the base unit, battery life is
prolonged which results in less frequent charging and can result in fewer batteries in landfills.














Talking Text Sender Alert 1,6
Text Message Alert 1
Locates Cell 1
Easy-to-use Big Buttons on Handset & Base
Amplified Handset Volume with Dedicated Volume Key
Smart Function Key
Enhanced Noise Reduction
Key Detector Compatible 2
Power Back-up Operation
DECT 6.0 PLUS Technology
Large, 1.8" White Backlit Handset Display
Intelligent Eco Mode
Tone Equalizer
1: Cell phone must have Bluetooth® capability and must be compatible to this cordless phone system.
2: Requires optional Key Detector fob sold separately.
6: Requires name and number registration in phonebook function.

Amplified Expandable Digital Cordless Answering System with 2 Handsets









Talking Text Sender Alert
Amplified Handset Volume with Dedicated Volume Key
Enhanced Noise Reduction
Key Detector Compatible
Power Back-up Operation
DECT 6.0 PLUS Technology
Large, 1.8" White Backlit Handset Display
Intelligent Eco Mode

Talking Text Sender Alert
When a call comes in through your linked cell or Smartphone (Link2Cell), the handset will
announce the name or phone number of the sender using the text-to-speech function.

Enhanced Noise Reduction
The Enhanced Noise Reduction feature available on select 2014 models lets you suppress
background noise around the caller while simultaneously enhancing their voice making it easier
to hear them. So a parent getting a call from their teenager at a concert can hear what time to
pick them up or when a friend calls from a noisy ballgame, you can hear where to meet
afterwards.

Key Detector Compatible
Attach the optional Key Detector to your car key ring or other easily misplaced items and forget
about ever losing them ever again. Using any of your telephone handsets, you can activate the
Key Detector's beeping alarm and quickly track down your lost keys. Key Detector's powerful
range finds objects up to 200 yards away so you'll find whatever's lost whether it's upstairs, in
your car or in the yard. You can register up to four Key Detectors and give each a distinctive
name, like Dave's keys, Sharon's keys, etc.

Power Back-Up Operation
A powerful battery back-up system keeps you connected when the power goes out. Keep a
charged handset in the base unit and you can still make and receive calls with the other cordless
handsets.

DECT 6.0 PLUS Technology
Enhanced version of DECT 6.0 in which transmission quality and range are improved by
increasing the frequency of error correction up to 80x.

Large, 1.8" White Backlit Handset Display
See who's calling at a glance on our wide, 1.8-inch LCD and set screen. Featuring black against a
white-backlit display, it's crystal clear and easy to read-even from a short distance away.

Intelligent Eco Mode
This feature automatically lowers the power consumption when you're using the handset close to
the base unit. Not only does it extend the available talk time, it's good for the environment. When
less power is used by the handset to communicate with the base unit, battery life is prolonged
which results in less frequent charging and can result in fewer batteries in landfills.

Panasonic KXTGE212 :: Features
Frequency

DECT 6.0 Plus

Answering Machine
Handsets
Expandable

2
Up to 6 handsets

Speakerphone
Rechargeable Batteries
Backlit
Color

Black

